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Abstract
Several major hypotheses have been proposed to explain and predict biological invasions, but the general 
applicability of these hypotheses is largely unknown, as most of them have not been evaluated using a 
standard approach across taxonomic groups and habitats. We o#er such an evaluation for six selected lead-
ing hypotheses. Our global literature review reveals that those hypotheses that consider interactions of ex-
otic invaders with their new environment (invasional meltdown, novel weapons, enemy release) are better 
supported by empirical evidence than other hypotheses (biotic resistance, island susceptibility, tens rule). 
We also show that empirical support for the six hypotheses has declined over time, and that support dif-
fers among taxonomic groups and habitats. Our results have implications for basic and applied research, 
policy making, and invasive species management, as their e#ectiveness depends on sound hypotheses.
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Introduction
Invasion biologists … need to take a good hard look at the fundamental tenets of the 
discipline and ensure that our understanding is built on hard evidence rather than as-
sumptions, or on theories that have equivocal empirical support.
Moles et al. 2012
Invasive species are those that have been introduced to regions beyond their native range, 
established in the wild, and spread substantially from their point of introduction (Lock-
wood et al. 2007; Blackburn et al. 2009; Hulme et al. 2009). $ey can threaten global 
biodiversity, introduce diseases, cause other ecological problems, or incur economic costs 
(Pimentel et al. 2005; Kettunen et al. 2009; Pyšek and Richardson 2010). Studying 
biological invasions promises to both help mitigate impacts by invaders and better un-
derstand basic principles of ecology and evolution (Sax et al. 2007). Although research on 
biological invasions has a long tradition, publications on this topic have been numerous 
only since the 1990s (Darwin 1859; Elton 1958; Cadotte 2006; Davis 2006; Richardson 
and Pyšek 2008). From this perspective, invasion biology is still a young discipline (Pyšek 
and Hulme 2009). Its major hypotheses are logical and appealing, but the extent of em-
pirical evidence supporting them is largely unknown (Moles et al. 2012). Some overviews 
of the level of support for individual hypotheses exist (e.g. Jeschke and Strayer 2005; Liu 
and Stiling 2006; Levine et al. 2004; Moles et al. 2012), but to our knowledge, no com-
parative evaluation of multiple major hypotheses across the entire range of taxonomic 
groups of invading species and invaded habitats is currently available. Such an evaluation 
is a critical step for any discipline, as it identi%es research gaps, discriminates hypotheses 
with substantial support from those lacking it, and de%nes future priorities.
In this article, we evaluate six major hypotheses in invasion biology. Our evalua-
tion is based on a standardized literature analysis across animals and plants in terrestrial 
and aquatic habitats. $e six focal hypotheses represent a broad cross-section of the 
%eld and capture a variety of mechanisms thought to play a role in biological invasions 
(cf. Jeschke et al. 2012):
1) Biotic resistance hypothesis: ecosystems with high biodiversity are more re-
sistant against invaders than ecosystems with low biodiversity (Elton 1958; Levine and 
D’Antonio 1999; Lonsdale 1999; Mack et al. 2000; Maron and Vilà 2001; Shea and 
Chesson 2002; Levine et al. 2004; Fridley et al. 2007; Jeschke and Genovesi 2011). 
$is formulation of the biotic resistance hypothesis is also known as diversity-invasibil-
ity hypothesis. It is important not only for invasion biology but also for the question of 
whether diversity a#ects ecosystem stability (Ives and Carpenter 2007).
2) Island susceptibility hypothesis: invasive species are more likely to become estab-
lished and have major ecological impacts on islands than on continents (Elton 1958; 
Simberlo# 1995; Shea and Chesson 2002; Jeschke 2008). $is hypothesis is related to 
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the biotic resistance hypothesis, as continents typically have higher biodiversity than 
islands, mainly due to geographic and thus evolutionary isolation.
3) Invasional meltdown hypothesis: the presence of invasive species in an ecosys-
tem facilitates invasion by additional species, increasing their likelihood of survival or 
ecological impact (Simberlo# and Von Holle 1999).
4) Novel weapons hypothesis: in the exotic habitat, invasive species can have a 
competitive advantage against native species because they possess a novel weapon, i.e. a 
trait that is new to the resident community of native species and therefore a#ects them 
negatively (Callaway and Aschehoug 2000; Callaway and Ridenour 2004). Prime ex-
amples of novel weapons are plant biochemicals with allelopathic e#ects, but traits 
of other organisms can be considered as novel weapons as well, e.g. toxic substances 
produced by invasive cane toads (Bufo marinus).
5) Enemy release hypothesis: the absence of enemies in the exotic range is a cause of 
invasion success (Maron and Vilà 2001; Keane and Crawley 2002; Mitchell and Power 
2003; Torchin et al. 2003; Colautti et al. 2004; Liu and Stiling 2006; Blumenthal et 
al. 2009).
6) Tens rule: approximately 10% of species successfully take consecutive steps of 
the invasion process: about 10% of species transported beyond their native range will 
be released or escape in the wild (they are called introduced species or casuals); about 
10% of these introduced species will be able to establish themselves in the wild; and 
about 10% of species established will become invasive/pest species (Williamson and 
Brown 1986; Williamson 1996; Jeschke and Strayer 2005; Jeschke 2008).
$ere are other major hypotheses in invasion biology, but these six represent a 
broad cross-section of the discipline (Shea and Chesson 2002; Hierro et al. 2005; Dietz 
and Edwards 2006; Richardson and Pyšek 2006; Lockwood et al. 2007; Pyšek et al. 
2008; Blackburn et al. 2009; Catford et al. 2009; Atwood and Meyerson 2011; Moles 
et al. 2012). Two of the hypotheses focus on ecosystems into which invaders were 
introduced (biotic resistance and island susceptibility), one focuses on the invaders 
themselves (tens rule), and the remaining three focus on invader-ecosystem interac-
tions (invasional meltdown, novel weapons, enemy release).
Methods
Using the Web of Science, we systematically searched the literature for empirical stud-
ies across taxonomic groups and habitats that tested each of the six hypotheses. Our 
search terms consisted of: (1) a speci%c search term for each hypothesis, and (2) a 
general search term to restrict results to studies on non-native species. $e following 
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general search term was applied for all hypotheses: (alien OR exotic OR introduced 
OR invasive OR naturali?ed OR nonindigenous OR non-native). $e exact full search 
terms for the hypotheses are given in Table 1. Literature searches were carried out 
between February and May 2010 (see Table 1) and returned more than 3500 articles. 
We screened the titles and abstracts of these articles to identify potentially relevant 
articles for our study. We then consulted the full texts of these articles and checked 
references cited therein to %nd further relevant articles that were not returned by the 
Web of Science search. All relevant empirical studies that we found with our systematic 
search were included in the analysis. $eoretical studies, reviews, and meta-analyses 
were not included. We did include studies cited in reviews and meta-analyses, however. 
Some articles are included more than once in our analysis, as they have tested several 
hypotheses or sub-hypotheses (see the hierarchy-of-hypotheses approach below). Our 
analysis is restricted to publications in scienti%c journals. We excluded book chapters 
because they are not currently included in the Web of Science. Book chapters are also 
not as easily accessible as journal papers. In total, we identi%ed 371 empirical tests of 
the focal hypotheses.
!e hierarchy-of-hypotheses (HoH) approach
We used a novel approach to analyze these 371 empirical tests. $is approach, which 
we call hierarchy-of-hypotheses (HoH) approach, captures the complexity of major 
hypotheses by hierarchically structuring them into smaller sub-hypotheses. We devel-
oped this approach for invasion biology, but it can be easily applied to other disciplines 
Table 1. Search terms for hypotheses.
Hypothesis Search term Date of search
Biotic 
resistance, island 
susceptibility†
(biotic resistance OR resistance hypothesis 
OR diversity-invasibility hypothesis OR island 
susceptibility) AND general search term‡
19 Feb 2010
Invasional 
meltdown
meltdown AND general search term 18 Mar 2010
Novel weapons (“novel weapon*” OR “allelopathic advantage 
against resident species” OR AARS) OR 
((weapon* OR allelopath*) AND general search 
term)
26 May 2010
Enemy release enemy release AND general search term 17 Feb 2010
Tens rule (tens rule OR establishment success) AND 
general search term
19 Feb 2010
† $e search for these related hypotheses was combined.
‡ $e general search term was: (alien OR exotic OR introduced OR invasive OR naturali?ed OR nonin-
digenous OR non-native).
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as well. Researchers empirically testing a major hypothesis do not usually test it in all 
of its complexity. Most major hypotheses are not even empirically testable as such, 
as they are too broad and unspeci%c. As a result, researchers typically test a certain 
sub-hypothesis of the major hypothesis, although they are rarely explicit about this 
restriction. $e HoH approach re&ects this observation by formulating hypotheses in 
a way that makes them better testable (see the formulations of our six focal hypoth-
eses), and by further dividing them into testable sub-hypotheses, as far as necessary. 
For example, the formulation “ecosystems with a high biodiversity are more resistant 
against invaders than ecosystems with a low biodiversity” which we used for the biotic 
resistance hypothesis is only one of the possible versions of this hypothesis. It can be 
further divided into sub-hypotheses, especially because biodiversity and resistance can 
be de%ned and measured in di#erent ways. For example, a sub-hypothesis of the biotic 
resistance hypothesis is that native species richness (a measure of native biodiversity) is 
negatively correlated with establishment success of introduced species, de%ned as the 
fraction of introduced species that become established (an inverse measure of resist-
ance). Further sub-hypotheses are formulated accordingly and included in the hierar-
chy of hypotheses (Fig. 1).
$e HoH approach ensures application of the same yardstick to all empirical 
studies that are being evaluated. As di#erent versions of a given hypothesis exist, it 
sometimes happens that two authors with similar empirical results come to opposite 
conclusions: the %rst author applies version a of a given hypothesis and %nds that the 
Figure 1. Example of a hierarchy of hypotheses. $e biotic resistance hypothesis (as de%ned in the main 
body text) can be divided into sub-hypotheses according to the di#erent measures (and thus de%nitions) 
of native biodiversity and resistance against invaders. Note that all measures of resistance typically applied 
are inverse measurements: the quantity measured re&ects the susceptibility of ecosystems against invaders, 
so its inverse re&ects resistance against invaders. Each of the %ve sub-hypotheses corresponding to dif-
ferent measures of biodiversity branch into %ve sub-sub-hypotheses corresponding to di#erent measures 
of resistance against invaders. For illustrative purposes, the second branching is only shown for one sub-
hypothesis (species richness as a measure of biodiversity).
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data are in line with this version, whereas the second author applies version b of the 
hypothesis and %nds the data are not in line with this version. Such discrepancies lead 
to a bias if all studies’ conclusions are simply adopted, as is typically done in ordinary 
vote counting. $e HoH approach solves this problem by comparing each study’s re-
sults to standard criteria.
Similarly, the HoH approach ensures that only studies are included that test the 
major hypothesis as formulated and represented in the HoH. For example, the biotic 
resistance hypothesis is sometimes formulated in a broader way than we did here, by 
also considering e#ects of disturbance on resistance against invaders (e.g. Mack et al. 
2000; Jeschke and Genovesi 2011; and references therein). We did not include studies 
investigating such e#ects, even though many of these studies include the term “resist-
ance hypothesis” in their title or abstract. We do not claim that the formulation of the 
resistance hypothesis proposed here is the correct one. We do not even think there is 
a single correct formulation of a given hypothesis. It is, however, important to clearly 
state the hypothesis one is addressing, and the HoH approach helps doing that.
$e HoH approach can be combined with fully quantitative analyses, e.g. meta-
analyses based on e#ect sizes (Arnqvist and Wooster 1995; Gurevitch and Hedges 
2001). E#ect sizes can be extracted from published empirical tests of individual sub-
hypotheses and be combined to evaluate support for a given major hypothesis. Howev-
er, when comparatively evaluating multiple major hypotheses, one is often confronted 
with very heterogeneous data that can sometimes not all be reduced to a single e#ect-
size metric, such as d (Gurevitch and Hedges 2001) or a correlation coe'cient. A 
comparative evaluation would only be meaningful if a single e#ect-size metric can be 
used for all hypotheses. $is was not the case for our hypotheses, hence we applied a 
semi-quantitative analysis, counting the number of studies that either support, ques-
tion/oppose, or are undecided/inconclusive about each sub-hypothesis.
Let us look at an example to illustrate how studies were classi%ed as supporting, 
questioning, or being undecided. For the sub-hypothesis of the biotic resistance hy-
pothesis that is depicted in the lower left of Fig. 1, a study showing a signi%cant (or 
otherwise statistically supported, e.g. by means of information-theoretic or Bayes-
ian approaches) negative relationship between establishment success of exotics and 
native species richness would support this sub-hypothesis; a study showing a posi-
tive relationship or not detecting any relationship (with su'cient sample size to de-
tect one) between establishment success of exotics and native species richness would 
question the sub-hypothesis; and a study showing inconsistent relationships, e.g. 
for di#erent experimental setups, would be undecided about this sub-hypothesis. 
A study showing a relatively clear negative relationship, but without statistical sup-
port (e.g. due to low sample size), would also be classi%ed as undecided; however, 
such studies are rare. For each study that we analyzed, we noted whether its con-
clusion regarding a given sub-hypothesis is based on statistical analysis that went 
beyond simple descriptive statistics such as means, medians, or standard errors. 
Typical examples of such statistical analysis are null-hypothesis signi%cance testing 
or information-theoretic or Bayesian approaches. Taking aside empirical tests of the 
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Table 2. All hypotheses and sub-hypotheses evaluated in this study.
Hypothesis no. Description†
1 Biotic resistance hypothesis (n = 129)
1.1 Sub-hypothesis with species richness as measure of native 
biodiversity (n = 114)
1.1.1 Sub-sub-hypothesis with establishment success of exotics as inverse 
measure of resistance (n = 14)
1.1.2 Sub-sub-hypothesis with exotic species richness as inverse measure 
of resistance (n = 57)
1.1.3 Sub-sub-hypothesis with abundance, biomass, or cover of exotics 
as inverse measure of resistance (n = 30)
1.1.4 Sub-sub-hypothesis with spread of exotics as inverse measure of 
resistance (n = 3)
1.1.5 Sub-sub-hypothesis with survival, growth, or recruitment of 
exotics as inverse measure of resistance (n = 10)
tens rule, the conclusions of 293 out of 297 tests (98.7%) were based on statistical 
analysis de%ned in this way.
For the tens rule, the situation was a bit di#erent, as many authors did not statisti-
cally compare their observed transition probability to those predicted by the tens rule. 
It is not commonly agreed upon if the data should be used to calculate a con%dence 
interval for the transition probability and then see if it overlaps with the 10% value 
predicted by the tens rule, or if alternatively the observed transition probability should 
be compared to the 5–20% range suggested by Williamson (1996). $ese approaches 
are similar (as the 5–20% range was derived by considering con%dence intervals and 
other aspects), but they are not the same. We followed Williamson’s suggestion; hence, 
if a study reported a transition probability between 5 and 20%, we classi%ed it as sup-
porting the rule; if the transition probability was <5% or between 20.01 and 25%, we 
classi%ed the study as undecided; and if the transition probability was >25%, we clas-
si%ed the study as questioning the tens rule.
In following the HoH approach, we subdivided the di#erent hypotheses and 
sub-hypotheses as far as necessary, i.e. hypotheses and sub-hypotheses that were 
tested only by a few studies were not further divided (Table 2). In principle, our 
approach allows evaluation of empirical support for each sub-hypothesis. Such a 
detailed analysis of each sub-hypothesis is beyond the scope of this article, however, 
where we want to focus on overall support for the six major hypotheses. We thus 
summed up %gures of empirical support for each sub-hypothesis to give total num-
bers for each major hypothesis. We then contrasted the hypotheses to assess whether 
they were empirically supported in general, whether di#erences in support exist 
among taxonomic groups (plants, invertebrates, vertebrates) or habitats (terrestrial, 
freshwater, marine), and whether published tests are lacking for speci%c taxonomic 
groups or habitats.
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Hypothesis no. Description†
1.2 Sub-hypothesis with Shannon index as measure of native 
biodiversity (n = 1)
1.3 Sub-hypothesis with species evenness as measure of native 
biodiversity (n = 2)
1.4 Sub-hypothesis with number of functional groups as measure of 
native biodiversity (n = 8)
1.5 Sub-hypothesis with a proxy (e.g. latitude) as measure of native 
biodiversity (n = 4)
2 Island susceptibility hypothesis (n = 9)
3 Invasional meltdown hypothesis (n = 30)
4 Novel weapons hypothesis (n = 23)
5 Enemy release hypothesis (n = 106)
5.1 Sub-hypothesis comparing invaded and native range of exotic 
species‡ (n = 30)
5.1.1 Sub-sub-hypothesis saying that exotics are less infested in invaded 
than native range (n = 21)
5.1.2 Sub-sub-hypothesis saying that exotics show a lower degree of 
damage in invaded than native range (n = 9)
5.2 Sub-hypothesis comparing exotic species with native species‡ (n = 
45)
5.2.1 Sub-sub-hypothesis saying that exotics are less infested than native 
species (n = 23)
5.2.2 Sub-sub-hypothesis saying that exotics show a lower degree of 
damage than native species (n = 22)
5.3 Sub-hypothesis comparing invasive exotic species with non-
invasive exotic species‡ (n = 9)
5.3.1 Sub-sub-hypothesis saying that invasive exotics are less infected 
than non-invasive exotics (n = 3)
5.3.2 Sub-sub-hypothesis saying that invasive exotics show a lower 
degree of damage than non-invasive exotics (n = 6)
5.4 Sub-hypothesis saying that exotic species pro%t (e.g. in terms of 
biomass) from the absence of enemies (n = 22)
6 Tens rule (n = 74)
6.1 Sub-hypothesis on the following transition in the invasion process: 
transport ? release (or casual) (n = 7)
6.2 Sub-hypothesis on the following transition in the invasion process: 
release (or casual or introduction) ? establishment (n = 50)
6.3 Sub-hypothesis on the following transition in the invasion process: 
establishment ? spread (or pest) (n = 17)
† Only those sub-hypotheses are described that were actually tested by the identi%ed studies. Hypotheses 
and sub-hypotheses that were only tested by a few studies were not further subdivided for our analysis.
‡ See van Kleunen et al. (2010) for these types of comparisons.
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!e decline e"ect
We also investigated the presence of a ‘decline e#ect’, asking if empirical support for 
each hypothesis has declined over time. $e term ‘decline e#ect’ describes the phe-
nomenon that published empirical support for a given hypothesis declines over time. 
$e strength of empirical support is often measured as e#ect size, so in such cases a 
decline e#ect is observed if published e#ect sizes decline over time. $e phenomenon 
itself has been known since the 1930s but is receiving wide attention now (Lehrer 
2010; Schooler 2011). It still lacks an o'cial name (Lehrer 2010) but many research-
ers call it ‘decline e#ect’ (Schooler 2011). One reason for the recent interest in this 
phenomenon is due to better availability of long-term data. $e e#ect is known from 
several disciplines, especially medicine where the decline in apparent e#ects of di#er-
ent pharmaceuticals is alarming (Lehrer 2010). A decline e#ect has also been reported 
in psychology (Lehrer 2010; Schooler 2011) and ecology and evolution (Poulin 2000; 
Jennions and Møller 2002; Lehrer 2010), but to our knowledge it has never been in-
vestigated in the context of biological invasions.
Several possible explanations for the decline e#ect have been discussed; one is pub-
lication bias, as supporting evidence for a new hypothesis is more interesting and can 
thus be published easier and faster than data that question a new hypothesis (Poulin 
2000; Jennions and Møller 2002; Lehrer 2010). Only when a hypothesis has become 
established (because it has been supported by several published studies) does it become 
interesting to publish data that question the hypothesis. Such changing motivations 
to publish supporting and questioning evidence for a given hypothesis can lead to a 
publication bias that changes over time, which can in turn lead to a decline e#ect.
A decline e#ect can also be caused by a bias in study organisms or systems (Poulin 
2000; Jennions and Møller 2002). It seems likely that a certain phenomenon is %rst 
noticed and described for an organism (or system) where it is particularly strong, as re-
searchers are especially interested in a phenomenon if it is of high importance for their 
model organism. After publishing their %ndings, they will look for the phenomenon in 
related organisms where its presence appears likely as well. As a result, early studies on 
a certain hypothesis tend to be done for organisms where positive results are expected. 
Only later will other organisms be tested.
$ere are also statistical and psychological explanations for the decline e#ect (Jen-
nions and Møller 2002; Lehrer 2010). Most decline e#ects probably have multiple 
reasons, but di#erentiating them has been hampered by data availability (Schooler 
2011). In fact, decline e#ects are currently unknown in most disciplines and await 
better investigation.
We tested for a decline e#ect by comparing the level of empirical support for early 
vs. recent studies of each major hypothesis. ‘Early’ studies are the %rst ~50% of stud-
ies published on a given hypothesis, whereas ‘recent’ studies are the latest ~50% of 
studies. $e cut-o# point was determined to be as close as possible to 50%; it was not 
exactly 50%, as papers published in the same year were not split. We then performed 
a Generalized Linear Model (GLM) analysis for ordinal dependent variables (multino-
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mial distribution, cumlogit link; PASW Statistics 2010, version 18.0.2) with ‘support’ 
(questioned, undecided, or supported) as dependent variable and with ‘hypothesis’ 
(biotic resistance hypothesis, island susceptibility hypothesis, …) and ‘time’ (early or 
recent studies) as predictor variables.
Results
!ree of the six hypotheses have low support …
We found that three of the six focal hypotheses are supported by >50% of available em-
pirical tests (invasional meltdown: 77%; novel weapons: 74%; enemy release: 54%), 
whereas the other three hypotheses are supported by <30% of available empirical tests 
(biotic resistance: 29%; tens rule: 28%; island susceptibility: 11%; Fig. 2). Hypotheses 
with higher empirical support are those that consider invader-ecosystem interactions, 
whereas the other hypotheses do not include these interactions and focus on either in-
vaders (tens rule) or ecosystems (biotic resistance, island susceptibility). Our literature 
search returned many more empirical tests of biotic resistance (n = 129), enemy release 
(n = 106), and the tens rule (n = 74) than of invasional meltdown (n = 30), novel weap-
ons (n = 23), and island susceptibility (n = 9).
… and support is declining over time across hypotheses
Comparing early to recent empirical tests of the six hypotheses showed that empirical 
support for these hypotheses has declined over time (Fig. 3). According to a General-
ized Linear Model (GLM), observed empirical support signi%cantly di#ers (1) among 
hypotheses (p < 0.001, 5 DF, likelihood ratio chi-square = 60.52), thus statistically 
con%rming di#erences mentioned in the previous section, and (2) between early and 
recent studies (p < 0.05, 1 DF, likelihood ratio chi-square = 4.84). In other words, the 
decline in empirical support shown in Fig. 3 is statistically signi%cant across the six hy-
potheses. $e decline’s intensity seems to di#er among hypotheses – the di#erences in 
percent studies supporting each hypothesis between early and recent studies are as fol-
lows (depicted in Fig. 3): 5% for biotic resistance, 25% for island susceptibility, 41% for 
invasional meltdown, 25% for novel weapons, 10% for enemy release, and 10% for the 
tens rule. However, sample sizes are currently low for some hypotheses, so future tests 
are needed to clarify whether the decline’s intensity really di#ers among hypotheses.
Di"erences also exist among taxonomic groups and habitats
Empirical support for the tens rule is stronger for plants and invertebrates than for 
vertebrates (Fig. 4), whereas support for biotic resistance, enemy release, and invasional 
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meltdown does not signi%cantly di#er among taxonomic groups. For island suscepti-
bility and invasional meltdown, a su'cient number of empirical tests are currently 
available only for one taxonomic group each (Fig. 4).
Comparing studies of invaded terrestrial, freshwater, and marine habitats shows 
signi%cant di#erences for biotic resistance and the tens rule: for these two hypotheses, 
support from marine studies is strongest (Fig. 5). We found no signi%cant di#erences 
for invasional meltdown and enemy release, and did not test habitat di#erences for the 
two remaining hypotheses (island susceptibility and novel weapons), as empirical tests 
of these hypotheses are currently available only for terrestrial habitats.
!e big picture
In sum, invasional meltdown currently has the highest level of support of the six hy-
potheses, with consistently high levels of support across taxa and habitats. Support for 
this hypothesis has substantially declined over time, but numbers of empirical studies 
Figure 2. Overall level of empirical support for six of invasion biology’s major hypotheses. Hypotheses 
focusing on ecosystems where invaders were introduced are on the left (biotic resistance, island suscepti-
bility), the tens rule which focuses on the invaders themselves is on the right, and hypotheses considering 
invader-ecosystem interactions are in between (invasional meltdown, novel weapons, enemy release).
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Figure 3. Level of empirical support for six of invasion biology’s major hypotheses, subdivided for early 
and recent studies. Numbers of early and recent studies for each hypothesis are provided in the legend. To 
improve the %gure’s clarity, only % studies supporting each hypothesis are shown here, and other studies 
are not further divided into those questioning and being undecided about each hypothesis (as in Figs 2, 4, 
5). When statistically testing for a decline e#ect, however, all three levels of empirical support (supported, 
undecided, questioned) were considered. $e decline e#ect shown here is statistically signi%cant (General-
ized Linear Model, likelihood ratio test, p < 0.05).
are still limited, so it would be premature to assume that the decline will continue to 
be so substantial.
$e novel weapons hypothesis reaches a similar overall level of support as the in-
vasional meltdown hypothesis, but it has been tested only for terrestrial plants, so its 
applicability to animals and aquatic habitats is unclear. Empirical support for this hy-
pothesis has markedly declined over time as well.
Enemy release has received mixed support from existing tests, and again, most tests 
have focused on terrestrial plants. When comparing early and recent studies on enemy 
release, however, there is only a slight decline in the frequency of supporting studies.
Biotic resistance, island susceptibility, and the tens rule all have low levels of em-
pirical support. Support for biotic resistance is low across taxonomic groups, but most 
marine studies have reported supporting evidence: 55% of marine empirical tests have 
supported the biotic resistance hypothesis. $e tens rule performs poorly overall, but 
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Figure 4. Level of empirical support for six of invasion biology’s major hypotheses, subdivided by taxo-
nomic groups. $e few cross-taxonomic studies that covered more than one of the three indicated taxo-
nomic groups were counted for each group. Missing bars indicate lacking data: bars are shown only if 
at least %ve studies were carried out for a given hypothesis and taxonomic group. Letters in (f ) indicate 
signi%cant di#erences between taxonomic groups (U tests, p < 0.01). No signi%cant di#erences were ob-
served for the other hypotheses.
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Figure 5. Level of empirical support for six of invasion biology’s major hypotheses, subdivided by habi-
tats. $e few studies that covered more than one of the three habitats were counted for each habitat. 
Missing bars indicate lacking data: bars are only shown if at least 5 studies were carried out for a given hy-
pothesis and habitat. Note that the island susceptibility hypothesis is not applicable to the marine habitat. 
Letters in (a) and (f ) indicate signi%cant di#erences between habitats (U tests, p < 0.05). No signi%cant 
di#erences were observed for the other hypotheses.
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signi%cant di#erences among taxa and habitats exist. $e decline in empirical support 
for biotic resistance and the tens rule is small. $e island susceptibility hypothesis has 
been tested mainly for terrestrial vertebrates (78% of all studies, 67% on birds), and 
studies indicate almost no support, especially recent studies. $is hypothesis has not 
been su'ciently tested for plants, invertebrates, and freshwater habitats.
Discussion
Our results suggest that empirical support for some major hypotheses in invasion biol-
ogy is both doubtful and has declined over time. $is is unfortunate, as both e#ective 
policy making and management of invasive species rely on sound hypotheses. For in-
stance, many policy and management decisions depend on the potential risk posed by 
species introductions, which partly depends on the probability that introduced species 
become invasive. $is probability is predicted to be low by the tens rule, but actual data 
suggest it can be high, depending on the taxonomic group and habitat in question. A 
similar consideration applies to the biotic resistance hypothesis which posits that di-
verse ecosystems are relatively resistant against invaders. Based on this hypothesis, it 
could be argued that no speci%c policy or management actions are required to protect 
diverse ecosystems, as they are inherently ‘safe’. Yet, currently available evidence ques-
tions the resistance hypothesis, hence diverse ecosystems need to be protected against 
harmful invaders, too.
To our knowledge, this is the %rst broad comparative evaluation of multiple major 
invasion hypotheses. Several previous studies evaluated individual hypotheses, e.g. em-
pirical data from plants were found to only weakly support the disturbance hypothesis 
which was not evaluated here (Moles et al. 2012), and empirical data from animals 
were found to not support the tens rule (Jeschke and Strayer 2005; Jeschke 2008). 
Here, we further show that empirical data from plants more frequently support the 
tens rule than data from animals, yet levels of support for this hypothesis do not exceed 
50% across taxonomic groups and habitats. $e tens rule di#ers from our other focal 
hypotheses in that it only attempts to describe a pattern rather than trying to explain 
it. Nonetheless, it is not better supported by empirical tests than the other hypotheses. 
Meta-analyses exist on the biotic resistance and enemy release hypotheses, but to our 
knowledge only for exotic plants (Liu and Stiling 2006; Levine et al. 2004). Using 
a broader perspective, our analysis provides insights into the relative success of hy-
potheses across taxonomic groups and habitats, suggesting which hypotheses are better 
supported by empirical evidence than others. It is possible to compare our results to 
previous analyses and reviews for each of our focal hypotheses, but going into details 
for each speci%c hypothesis is beyond the scope of this article. Instead, our review aims 
to provide results that help to broadly evaluate the current state of the discipline and 
suggest priorities for future research.
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Four solutions to current challenges in invasion biology
What is the way forward? Our results suggest four possible solutions to current chal-
lenges in invasion biology:
Solution 1 – Fill existing gaps in empirical tests of hypotheses. It is crucial to %ll exist-
ing gaps in empirical studies on invasion biology’s major hypotheses, such as those 
identi%ed in this study for speci%c taxonomic groups and habitats (Figs 4, 5).
Solution 2 – Specify hypotheses for taxa and habitats. Despite the current shortage 
of empirical tests, our results already show that hypotheses di#er in their applicabil-
ity among taxonomic groups and habitats. It might be too much to expect that most 
hypotheses apply across all taxonomic groups and habitats. On the other hand, if a 
hypothesis applies only to a single taxon consisting of a few species (e.g. a genus or 
family), it is not too useful for the %eld in general. What would be useful instead is 
a general hypothesis that can be speci%ed for given taxa and habitats, so that these 
variants of the hypothesis provide reliable predictions for each taxon and habitat. $e 
hierarchy-of-hypotheses approach together with a subdivision of empirical tests ac-
cording to taxonomic groups and habitats, as done here, are %rst steps into this direc-
tion. $ey allow us to better understand which hypothesis (and which version of which 
hypothesis) works best for which taxonomic group and habitat.
Solution 3 – Consider invader-ecosystem interactions. Hypotheses that do not con-
sider invader-ecosystem interactions (e.g. biotic resistance, island susceptibility, tens 
rule) might bene%t if they are revised to consider such interactions. For example, the 
biotic resistance hypothesis could be revised by considering key-lock e#ects (e.g. facili-
tation) between resident and introduced species, or the tens rule could be revised by 
considering the composition and functional structure of resident communities. Our 
results suggest that hypotheses addressing invader-ecosystem interactions have more 
potential to improve our understanding of biological invasions than those focusing 
solely on either invaders or characteristics of the new environment. $e idea to develop 
a balanced approach to biological invasions that addresses both invaders and the new 
environment has been formulated before (Roy 1990; Heger and Trepl 2003; Richard-
son and Pyšek 2006; Schaefer et al. 2011), but to our knowledge, the current study is 
the %rst to bolster this idea with evidence across taxonomic groups and habitats. Fur-
ther studies are, of course, needed to test if the predictive power of hypotheses really 
improves if they are revised to include invader-ecosystem interactions.
Solution 4 – Reject revised hypotheses if they do not work. Some hypotheses will not 
be rescued by a speci%cation for taxonomic groups and habitats (solution 2), a con-
sideration of invader-ecosystem interactions (solution 3), or another form of revision. 
Hypotheses that still lack support after revision should be discarded, as we should not 
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waste our time and resources to continue testing hypotheses that simply do not work. 
Instead, we should use our creativity to come up with fresh ideas and new hypotheses.
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